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'An institution· of higher .
Iearnin·g is not an
intellectual shopping mall'
Beverly Heckart
addresses CWU at
the Fall Convocation
by Ryan Feeney
Staff reporter

Gregg Roulst I The Observer

Is this secure? Ron Risenhoover, sophomore, lowers himself near Lion Rock.

Students have something to bear
in mind: Central is not an establishment for just learning a particular field, and if that is all s~u
dents want they have come to the
wrong place, said Dr. Beverly
Heckart, chairwoman of the history department and the key speaker
at Central's Fall Convocation.
''An institution of higher learn, ing is not an intellectual shopping
mall," said Heckartaddressing faculty, new students and transfer students.
"The students are not customers
and the faculty are not academic
retail clerks," Heckart said.
"Higher education is not merely
~ning in the sense of schooling
you or any of us for some occupation of career," she said.
A liberal arts education, Heckart
said, is something everyone needs.
Higher education is the key to a
rounded education. Heckart said.
It is the reason all students here at
CWU must take the all basic

courses. General studies are the
"chief distinction between higher
and further education," Heckart
said. lt"requires you to understand
and formulate ideas."
"Each discipline is one way of
looking at the world," Heckart said.
An education based on liberal arts
helps to "round out individuals."
For students and faculty to achieve
"higher education" ~he relationship
between students and faculty must

''

The students are not
customers and the
faculty are not
academic retail clerks.
-Beverly Heckart
Keynote speaker
be equivalent to that of a "master
and apprentice," Heckart said.
The Fall Convocation failed to
attract a large attendance of students. The platform of faculty in
formal regalia cam~ in the hopes of
starting and continuing a new tradition in which the students can
feel secure that they will be receiving the best education possible.
"We are trying to send out a message to students that the faculty
cares," CWU President Ivory
Nelson said.

ROTC cadets host·
Lion Rock outing
by Gregg· Rou•st
Sports editor
Whisked away by three
Blackhawk helicopters commanded by the 106th Army aviation unit from Spokane, 27 new
ROTC cadets found themselves
al the top of Lions Rock
rappelling off cliffs as high as
150 feet in the air.
Led by cadet Lt. Col. Derik
Holbrook, approximately 100
people, including students, cadets and Boy Scouts attended the
CWU Army ROTC division's
biannual rappelling event for students and new cadets.
..The reason to go rappelling
was to get the junior cadet class
ready for Advance camp and to
introduce the student population

by TimYeadon
to ROTC," said senior cadet major
John Zelazny following this
weekend's even~
Advanced army cadets and in.structors taught the cadets and stu- ·
dents the fine points of rappelling
before turning them loose on the
cliffs of Lions Rock.
"I was scared the first time, but
after I walked off the ledge it was
the greatest rush," Zelazny said .
Senior cadets were surprised with
the tum out and how well the cadets performed. Zelazny said.
Held every fall and spring quarter, the rappelling event is offered
to everyone to educate students
about the ROTC program.
"It went great, the younger cadets
learned how to rappel and they got
a little self confidence as well,"
Zelazny said.

News editor
The meeting was civil, but no
compromise was reached as
Ce11tral 's Commercial Activities
Committee met with Chamber of
Commerce members earlier this
week to discuss the placement of a
mexican food franchise in the SUB.
"We do care about students, we
do care about the university," said
Mary Kraft, Chamber of Commerce president, following
Monday's meeting ..
"But this is stepping on our toes,"
Kraft said.
Reading from a survey conducted
by the Chamber of Commerce of
its members, Kraft said, "overwhelmingly, 78 percent of the
people would not like to see any
more services on campus that are
already offered in the community."

The students are saying, "proceed with caution," said ASCWU
President Greg Carlson.
Kraft sees this as a beginning that
will open the door for a whole new
range of services in the future.
"There is a concern that you could
become a self-contained entity,"
Kraft said.
"If you get a Taco Bell this year.
what do you get next year?" said
Chamber board member Cinda
Kohler.
Chamber members .were also
asked which of CWU' s three food
concept proposal would they support.
A plan to allow the university to
contract with a national franchise
to be the operator in the SUB received the least support. ·
"We definitively can not support
CWU being the franchisee.'' Kraft

However, the survey does endorse
the idea of Central developing its
own branded concept for food services.
"Central and Tom Ogg (Dining
Services director) could provide a
quality self-branded product,"
Kraft said.
In other news related to Taco Bell:
•The ASCWU is circulating a
petition to gauge student support
in bringing a Taco Bell to Central.
The petition is designed to supplement another petition circulated
by an anonymous student who
asked students to boycott local
businesses opposed to the
university's plans to establish a
Taco Bell on campus. TheASCWU
petition does not boycott any businesses and is designed to take a
"less abrasive position," Carlson
said.
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CP&PC
•Central's Career Planning & Placement Center, located in Barge
Hall, Room 204 (Mezzanine), invites students to visit the office to
·register for service, use the career library with its many employer
directories, keep posted on campus interviews, job listings, and
discuss career concerns with a counselor.

Students for Human Resource Management
·SHRM will be meeting at 6 p.m. Monday in Samuelson Union Building.Room 204/5. Guest speaker
· Bob Morgan will discuss how to find a job.
·

Pre-em.ployment workshops
•A series of free pre-employment workshops will be held to help·students achieve greater success in the
workplace. All workshops are held in the Resource Room in the Co-op Office (Barge Hall, Room 202) at
3 p.m. "Applying for Co-op Work Positions" (internship) will be on Oct. 18, 20, 24, 25 (10 a.m.)

•Deputy U.S. Marshal: Females and minorities interested in a
position should call 1-800-547-6504 by Friday to obtain test information. Other interested people may contact the Yakima office at
(509) 575-5917.
•Graduate Schools: Seattle University will have a representative at
an infonnation booth·from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 4 in the SUBPit
tq 5iiscuss all programs and majors available.
•Job search workshops for those interested in business, industry
and government: Plan to attend all three of the sessions being held
in Shaw Smyser, Room 109: "Job Search - Getting Started " Oct. 25;
"Resume Writing" Oct. 26 and "Interviewing" Oct. 27. All sessions
run from 3-4 p.m.

Washington state legislative forums
•Come hear the issues concerning higher education and the state of Washington as candidates from the
13th District appear the following three days at noon in the SUB Pit.
Monday: Rep. Mick Hansen (D) and Joyce Mulliken (R).
Tuesday: Rep. Gary Chandler (R) and Pamela Kursave (D).
Wednesday: Sen. Harold Hochstatter (R) and Mike Williams (D).

'Godspell' opens theater arts season
•The musical,"Godspell,"will open next Thursday at 8 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium. Perfonnances will
continue through Oct. 29, and again from Nov. 3 to 5 and Nov.10 to 12. A matinee will be held on Nov. 6
at 2 p.m. Admission will be $10 for individuals, $7 for students, tickets for Thursday perfonnances are
two for the price of one.

Crazy for you!

•Campus interviews: Sign up schedules are posted now for this
quarter. Date of recruiting and names of organizations follow.
•10/27/94 Priebe Electronics Distributor
•10/24/94 K-Mart Corporation-group meeting on Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. in
SUB 206-7
•10/26/94 The Prudential Financial Services

•Attention all you love-sick students; help could be on the way! The Video Communication Club,
AERho, is setting up blind dates for its program "Crazy for You" in their fall television show. If you are
interested, leave your name and phone number in Michaelsen Hall, Room 201.

Even good samaritans can experience prison
•"The Prison Experience," a photograph exhibit by Morrie Cambi will be on display Nov. 1 to Nov. 18 at
the SUB. Admission is free and open to the public. For more infonnation, contact the Women's Resource Center at 963-2127.

• Job search workshops for teachers held in Black Hall, Room

Are you a Breck Girl?

107

.

.

•Ar~

you a Breck Girl? Do you want to follow in the footsteps of such leading ladies as Brooke Shields,
Kim Basinger, Cybill Shepherd and Jaclyn Smith? Here's your chance, if you think you have what it
takes! Call 1-800-BRECK-2·, (1-800-927-3252), for more infonnatlon .

"How to Find a Job in Education," from 3-4 p.m. Nov. 1;
"Writing an Effective Resume & Letter of Application," from 3- 4
.m.Nov.2.

A SUBTLE 'REf'\fJ'IDER....

You~nt~!::~~~~ncy.,
Great Getaway .
VICTORIA PACKAGE FROM $99 PER PERSON
VICTORIA CLIPPER ROUND TRIP SEATJ'LE-VICTORIA

HELEN BACHRACH, OWNER
SUZANNE BULL, OWNER
SHERRY MCDONALD, OWNER

MElANJE MILLER

SINCE 1980

DOWT Dlllll AID
306 North Pine

-DllVE1

925-6933

Real Counl!Y Cookin'
'.:. . Is On Sale.

Windmill
Espresso·
CWU STUDENTS BUY ONE
GET THE SECOND AT HALF PRICEI
EXCEPT ICE CREAM DRINKS
NOW SERVING HOT SOUP & BAGELS
OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-94

112 SOUTH MAIN

Sale ends
October 23rd -

s!~eT:~~~n~?~h~~E

Miracle Network

;v ~ :h:!~re~.

925-MUGS (6847)

Don't look
like a ghost
this Halloween!!

The Chicken Strip Country Basket * is on sale at Dairy
Queen~ For a limited time get four golden strips of
breaded chicken, crispy french fries, Texas toast and
your choice of gravy or dipping sauces at a price that
just can't be beat. Stop by your participating Dairy
Queen® Brazier® store and try the Chicken Strip
Country Basket* for yourself.

Dairy Queen®
Telethon, which benefits local hospitals

Tuesday, Oct.11, 2:30 p.m.
•A 27-inch color television was
reported stolen from Michaelsen
Hall, Room 103.
Thursday, Oct. t3, 7:48 a.m.
•Graffiti was scratched into a 5-by5 square foot slab of concrete located on the south side of Holmes
Dining: Hall.
graffiti read:
"John, Ryan, Nate, Gavin, Bill,"
"Four lean horsemen," and "Dog
Pound '94." Damage is estimated
at$300.
Friday, Oct. 14
•Officers responded to two 20-yearold males fighting in Muzzall Hall.
Upon arrival, they found no fight in
progess. Investigation revealed the
dispute was probably over a .female.
Sunday, Oct. 16, 7:45 a.m.
•Officers reported to Meisner Hall
at the request of a 19-year-old female resident. She complained that
her sleep was disturbed by noise
coming from an alarm in a nearby
room. Officers entered the room
and turned off the alarm .
Monday, Oct. 17, 12:59 p.m.
•A tree, valued at $150, was found
broken·off at its base on the north
side of Ander~on Hall.

The

] NIGHT HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS IN VICTORIA

TAMMIE SILVA

Off the scanner:
The Campus Police Report

10 Tans $19. 95 +tax
I

10th & Alder ~~d West Interchange I

e~. exp. Oct 31, 1994

The Go-Kart:
t:ra ck at:
Bi-IVrart:
608 E. Mt. View

Fridays
3 p.m-dusk
Sat &Sun 1Oa.m.-dusk

Through the end
of October
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Board of Trustees approve budget requests 1!111111.18111111~111 1.llll;l.llll!llliiilf
Central's Board of Trustees Friday approved requests for a $146
million operating budgetanda$96.6
· million capital budget, which included $280,000 for the remodel of
the p~~sidt:~t's residence.
The residence remodel was low on
the capital budget priority list, but
high on ASCWU President Greg
Carlson's list of concerns at the
board's first meeting of the year.
"We believe, that in the fiscal crisis this University faces, in the aftermath of (Initiative) 601, it would
not be prudent to ask for money to
bespentonremodelingaresidence,"
Carlson said.
"The University must prove to the
public that we won't be wasting

Approved: $280,000 remodel of the presidents residence.
state tax dollars," Carlson said.
Other projects approved include
$45.5 million for phase two of the
new science facility; $28 million
renovation of Black Hall; $5.4 million to develop CWU Extended
Degree Centers in Yakima,

Lynnwood, Pierce, SeaTac, and
Highline; and $260,000 to remodel
Hertz Hall.
The approved budget next will be
forwarded to Gov. Mike Lowry.
Lowry will then make his recommendation to the Legislature.

I~ ~\G\-\"'{

co\'J\€.O

GRAND OPENING
OCTOBER 21
FRIDAY

t>EMI OlE~ON
Sponsored by Club Cenrr:il

111 the Plaza

• Meet Lou Whittaker
October 24th

3- 4p111

One of America's most respected mountain climbers, Lou Whittaker
out as a guide on Mt. Rainier and over his 40 year career has
chmbed some of_ the grea~est peaks in the world, including McKinley,
K2 and led the first Amencan Expedition up the North Col of Mt.
Everest in 1984.
·
st~ted

He will be here to sign copies of his new book•..

"Memoirs of a Mountain Guide"
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-9pm
Fri. 8 am-8:30 pm
, Sat.-Sun. 10 am-6 pm

Jerrol's

111 E. 8th
925-9851
· Fax# 962-3329

1-800-858-2427
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Bledsoe-Washington Archives dedicated

Mika Spence I The Observer

Betsy Bledsoe, wife of former state legislator Stew Bledsoe, and Nat Washington celebrate
the dedication of the new Bledsoe-Washington Archives building on 14th and D Street.

President Nelson embarks on three
week visit to sister schools in Japan
Central President Ivory V. Nelson
began a three-week trip last week
to meet with the heads of Central' s
six sister schools in Japan.
Even though Nelson has been on
the job for three years, it will be his
first personal contact with five of
those schools' presidents.
"If you understand Japanese .
cu Iture, the success of doing
business is personal relationships
between heads of institutions,"
Nelson said.
"In order to maintain that
relationship, it's necessary for the

heads of institutions to sit down
and talk to each other."
The president will visit Asia
University in Tokyo; Gunma
Prefectural Women's University
in Takasaki; Kyoto University of
Foreign Studies in Kyoto; Shimane
University and Shimane Women's
Junior College in Matsue; and
Shimane International College in
Hamada.
He will also call on Sanda City
which is Kittitas County's sister
community.
CWU presently receives about
$1.Smillionannuallyfromcontract
programs with universities in
Japan. Proceeds from those
contracts will fund the presid nt's
trip.
However, there are also benefits
for the community.

''From an economic standpoint,
when these young (Japanese)
students come to Ellensburg, one
of the first things they do is buy
bicycles and clothes," Nelson
said. "And wedoalotofbusiness
out of this valley in Japan. From
a cultural standpoint, (the
exchange students) stay in local
homes, and that helps develop
strong relationships, and our
community begins to ·understand
their culture."
It won't be a pleasure·trip for the
CWU president.
"I don't think I've ever gone on
a three-week solid business tour;
I can tell you it's going to be
grueling," Nelson said. "We '11 be
traveling to seven universitiesin
seven cities· located all over the
lower two provinces of Japan."

rPJ ~~~n~arw~~in~~re~thood·
CONFIDENTIAL • AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE

• Low Cost Birth Control
• Pregnancy Testing
·Male Exams
. • Depo Prov era

•Annual Exams
• Infection Checks
•Norplant
• Morning After Pill

312 North Pine • Ellensburg • 925-7113

BURGER & SPIRITS EMPORIUM

Bood 'limes Served every 7Jay ! ..
OPEN DAILY
AT 11 :00AM

;t;i

925-98981~;;~rH &
101 W. UMPTANUM RD

Cheap and Plentiful
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New DUI laws impose stricter penalties
by Tom Martin
Staff reporter
New laws recently passed by the
state Legislature are tolerating less
use of alcohol by minors and making driving under the influence a
more costly offense, said University Police Chief Steve Rittereiser.
Rittereiser expects the new legislation to lead to an increase of
arrests for Minor in Possession,
Driving Under the Influence, and
· other alcohol-related offenses.
"That is because we as a society
have cracked down on alcohol
abuse," Rittereiser said. "We have
decided to have a zero-tolerance
for that kind of behavior.''
"I realize that minors who choose
to consume alcohol can not be
stopped," Rittereiser said.
"They just need to know that it is
illegar and we do not encourage
it,". he said. "If they are going to
drink, please be responsible and
don't get behind the wheel of a car.

Be careful."
When people are issued driver's
licenses, they sign an agreement to
submit to a breathalyzer test.
·
The test is mandatory, should it be
necessary.
"If you are stopped by a police
officer, and if he has reason to
believe that you are intoxicated,
you are subject to a breath test,"
Rittereiser said.
·

"Refusal can result in your license being revoked for one year,"
he said.
"If you register a .10 percent
blood alcohol content (BAC), your
driver's license is confiscated at
the time of arrest," Rittereiser said.
"You are issued a 30-day temporary license by the officer," he said.
"If a minor is tested, a .02 percent
BAC will result in a Minor in Consumption.
"Penalties include a 24-hour
prison sentence for a first offense,
90-day suspension of your license,
a five year probationary license

and an alcohol and drug assessment program," Rittereiser said.
"Conviction is an e?tpensive problem.
"Monetary fines, including first
offenses range from $600 to
$8,000," he said. "Court costs, attorney fees, and towing charges all
add up as well.
"On a second DUI offense, your
vehicle may be seized and forfeited to the state,•• Rittereisersaid.
Jack Baker, director of Drug
Abuse Prevention Program Education Referral (DAPPER), said
problems like this can be avoided.

"If you are going to drink, be
responsible and plan ahead," Baker
said.
"Appoint a designated driver or
call a cab," he said. It's all about
making responsible decisions."
On campus, assistance is available for alcohol assessment.
DAPPER, an on-campus referral
agency, assists students, staff, or
faculty with alcohol or chemical
dependency problems.
For more information contact
DAPPER at 963-9821 or in the
Samuelson Union Building, Room
128.

"Simplify, simplify.''
Henry David Thoreau

"Hey, thafs not a bad idea:'
AT&T

KI&T Universal MasterCard.

The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.
The AT&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee-ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.
Call 1 800 438-8627 to requ~st an application.

ATs.T
©1994A1&T
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opinions of a majority of The Observer editorial board.

We've heard a lot

T

his paper is here for
your enjoyment; it has
a long history and
many things that are unique
about it. The students here
have come to expect The
Observer will com,e every
week like clockwork.
It's time all of us faced the
truth. Our paper is not absolutely perfect. Some things
get more coverage than they
should; others get none at all.
Students often come to our
newsroom to criticize us and
show us our mistakes. Some
letters to the·editor attack
editors and writers personally.
Athletes come to me and
complain about not having
more than one paragraph in a
story about the great play they
made in the game. Professors
and administrators call and
complain because we made
them sound stupid, because
we quoted them wrong or they
didn't quite mean to say what
they did, and we should have
known that.
Students complain about
how boring the paper is, and
they say the only reason they
pick it up is for Campus Cops.
For us, complaints are an
endless cycle.
We accept all of your
thoughts about our paper, and
we want to know what everyone thinks, but let's face the
truth. The students of Central
get The Observer fre~. Not
one student at this school pays
one red cent for the paper they
read. No student fees go into
our'paper. No fee is charged
for it at the newsstand. Every
single Observer is paid for by

~

"'
ii
~ c::'.fl~::;:;;--a
the advertising we receive
::r:
from the community. Two
Q
people on our staff go out into w
~
the community and beg for
@
four or five thousand dollars
every week.
Central is the only major
college in the state where
students don't contribute
monetary funds to their
student-run newspaper. The
money situation at The
Observer has become a huge
groblem with us. We can
barely keep our financial
heads above water. The
To the Editor:
business manager can't always
find enough money to keep us
I am a former student of Central
going. She must decide every
who recently visited the campus
week if we can afford a paper
and was appalled at the trash litterthat week or not.
ing that beautiful campus. CWU
has such a lovely setting with the
I've heard the argument the
canal running through it and the
paper isn't worth anything, so
peaceful
atmosphere of a small
why should any of you pay for
town. I could not believe the trash
it?
in the parking lotS near the dorms.
Compared to other student
papers that get funds from its
students, we really don't look
too bad. Central is well
represented in the form of a
newspaper.
To The Editor:
I used this space for the
benefit of The Observer
This letter is in response to the
because I think the students
Observance in the Oct. 13 Observer regarding "News editor
should know this paper is in
ripped via memo for coverage of
real distress. I didn't do this
Campus
Cops."
for my benefit; I did it for all
This
statement
of Mr. Yeadon in
our benefits. I just want to
the Observance has the smell of
save this paper and give better
tabloid journalese (the sty le of writ- _
sports coverage to the athletes
ing often held to be charcteristic of
who deserve it. We need help
newspapers or magazines, distinfrom all students to keep our
guished by cliches, sensationalism,
paper going. The administraand triteness of thought). Newspation can't help us. We need
pers have historically been used to
create controversy and establish
your help, it's your paper.

LETTERS

Former student appalled at look of campus
There were whole beers cases left
all around. Many other service
items littered the campus. Imagine
if everyone threw one soda can,
there would be more than 7 ,000
each day!
The sight that prompted me to
write this letter was a clear plastic
bag with four used feminine napkins thrown behind a bush next to
Hertz Music Hall.

Since there was a trash can around
each comer, one might assume that
the young lady - excuse me; young
Wildcat - must have ducked behind the bush to do her business. I
certainly hope she reads this and
realizes that someone has to clean
up after her.
W. Hunter
student

Let readers decide for themselves

- Gregg Roulst
Sports editor

randum by University Police Chief
Steve Rittereiser. As a reader of
The Observer, I believe all details
regarding this memorandum should
be disclosed. This, so as readers we
can make an appropriate decision
regarding this controversy.
To report campus crime ,or events

related to incidents on campus·does
not require interviews with the University Police Chief; these reports/
incidents are in fact a matter of
public record and are obtainable
without much effort on the part of

See COPS/page 7

individual agendas.
As readers. we could make the
conclusion Mr. Yeadon was disP~Jiaged (belittled) in the memo-

Spanish class fails to live up to student's expectations
by Rance DeWitt
Special to The Observer
I was so excited about taking
Spanish this quarter at Central.
With the open border to Mexico
and all the people traveling back
· and forth - how indispensable to
speak the language of our neighbors!
Then class began. and I realized
why students spend two years in
high school studying Spanish and
then go on to college to learn little
or nothing, a few phrases and sentences at best. Why? Very simply

Latinos are a very poor, neglected,
mistreated and deprived minority.
I realized this after the first month
of Spanish 101 where not a single
Mexican, as in 'South of the Border,' concept was expressed. Instead we began in Spain and learned
about 'Pepe' and how 'rich' the
Spanish culture is. I mean when
you study Latin, do you have to
know how many tomatoes Italians
eat each day? Who cares? How to
prepare a taco may be very interesting in home economics, and all the
glorious churches are interesting
in cultural anthropology. But why

does a language course become a
sidewalk vendor of ethnic charm?
Whoever has the concession on
textbooks and language education
in America contributes to the greatest wasre of time and energy in the
education system.
What can be done? What should
be done? Right now? It is very
simple. Create a tool that works.
Create a language grammar that
permits students after one year of
high school to talk fluently with
other classmates and Hispanic people. How? By ridding the teaching grammar of all the prescriptive

garbage._Simplify, simplify, simplify. If five tenses all sound the
same in conversation, spell them
the same! Do not expect students to
stumble through a neurotic maze
-of helter-skelter endings that not
one out of a hundred students will
ever remember or much less use.
Language is a seismograph of the
country's tumultuous past: Romans. Vikings, Arabs, Christians,
Crusaders, Missionaries. But that
is all history. It has no bearing on
how well Canadians. Americans.
Mexicans. and Central Americans
interact by virtue of a common.

simple and useful tool: language.
If the language department cannot teach students in one year's
time to speak and communicate
casually and informally with a simplified compound blend of Mexican and American, it is not only are
failing at its work but denying the
people of the Americas their greatest cultural heritage: the right to
communicate effectively through
free speech.

0

!JW-nce 'lJewi-tt is a

Central PESL student.
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.O P-ED
IsraeliJordanian
watends?

Franchise
concerns
student

The Los Angeles Times

To the Editor:

The initialing of a peace treaty
between Israel and Jordan is no less
welcome for having been expected
for some time. Again and usefully,
it has been shown that bloody disruptions.' such as the weekend
shootout in the West Bank, cannot
slow the region's inexorabkmarch
toward accommodation.
. At the White House last July, King
Hussein and Ismeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin had shaken hands on
an end to their state of belligerency.
Now, in a week or so. a peace treaty
is to be signed that will terminate the
formal state of war between them
and put a full structure of ties in
place. President Clinton, who helped
make it happen, will be there.
To be sure, Jordan was always
special. Not just the king's personal
inclination but strategic necessity the requirement for protection
chiefly from Arab foes - rendered
Jordan .. moderate" and open to a
close connection with the United
.States and also, when it became
possible, with Israel.
By hundreds of hours of secret
summit talks over the years, the two
ostensibly hostile countries managed
a measure of coexistence that Israeli
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres .
dubbed "a state of war with a wink.''
The virtually simultaneous decline
in the regional reach of the Soviet
Union and Iraq is what liberated
Jordan and Israel alike to move forward as honest partners. Until then,
only Egypt had had the courage publicly to em brace peace with the Jewish state.
Once the Palestinians stepped

By hundr~ds of hours
of secret summit talks
over the ye?rs, the
~wo ostensibly
hostile countries
managed a measure
·of coexistence ...
forward to speak for the West
Bank, the single largest source of
contenLion between Ismel and
Jordan evaporated. The two of
them could then get to work on
the lesser though far fr9m simple
issues. including border and
water. that they seem now to be
resolving.
Israel. addressing the Palestine
Liberation Organization as well as
Jordan. has been engaged in a form
of three-cornered bargaining.
This is how Israel came last summer to acknowledge explicitly
Jordan's "special" and "historic..
responsibility for Muslim shrines
in Jerusalem, the better to diminish
the PLO' s claim to the city as capital of a prospective Palestinian state.
But of course iflsraelis' hope for
a reliable peace with Palestinians.
they must deal with Palestinian aspirations -on the ever more crucial
Jerusalem issue too. Peace with
Jordan offers important rewards and
takes Israel to the hard questions of
peace with a future Palestine.

Why does a fast food franchise in
the SUB give me the creeps? Demeaning dress codes. minimum
wage, rules regarding what employees and owners can and cannot say,
a uniformly consistent menu. The
message from these' large franchise.
corporations is, "Be a team player."
In other words. "Don't say or do

anything smacking of individuality." In my opinion. the university
is a place to ask questions. not to
follow orders. The types of questions we need to ask are: "What do
fast food franchises do to our culture? How does it impact our quality of life to lose local control of
businesses? Does this restaurant
treat the environment appropriately?" I am concerned that with
the coming of a fast food franchise
on campus. these issues will be
forgotten in lieu of the crucial question. "Want some fries with that?"
Allison Carpenter
student

COPS: Always
different views

ing of this controversy. and what is
truth or fiction.There are alwaysdifferent perspectives to a controversy
From page 6
- yours, mine and what really hapthe reporter, as is demonstrated in pened. I believe that the readers of
the Daily Record, "Second Front The Observer are intelligent enough
Brief Locals," which publishes to ascertain what is fact or fiction.
both local and University Police
But, without the benefit of the enincident reports accurately.
tire contents of the memorandum by
As readers of The Observer, we the University ·Police Chief. we as
are entitled to unprejudiced and in- readers do not have the information
contestable reporting of events on to make a decision.
campus which affect the students
As with everything. this is just my
of Central Washington University. opinion, but I believe there may be
This letter is not to come to the aid more students who feel the same
of the University Police Chief. but way that I do..
to reveal the dilemma which a reader
Art Krontz
of The Observer has in the reportstudent

r·RINCIPLES o.FSOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.
hink about su~porting yours~lf for
twenty-five, thirty years_or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $ioo a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $138,209*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$203 a month to .reach the same goal.

T

At TIAA-CREF, we not only understand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.5 million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and_TIAA-CREF on your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM
*A.JJ11min.tJ an inltre.•t rate of 6%. Tbi.1 rate i.1 bypnibelirt1! and 11.wl ,10/e~v tn .1bt1u• tbe pt>U'tr and e((ect ol cnmpnwuJin.IJ. Loll'er or bi!Jhtr rate.• u•ould
pri>duce i•ery d!ffermt rou/tJ. CREF certi{lct1te.• are ,1,:1trib11ied by TJM-CREF l11di1•1iJ11al t111rl J11,1lilutu111t1! Sm·ia.•.
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Arts and Entertainment
Columnist Opinion

Major theater arts production opens

by Scott Johnston
Staff reporter
"Godspell," a major produetion for the CWU theater arts
department, is set to open
Thursday in McConnell Auditorium.
The cast consists of 10 Central
students in the musical that is
based on the book by John
Michael Tebelak, and is a modem
celebration of the gospel as told
by St. Matthew in the Bible.
The play tells the biblical
story of a group of people with
different philosophies who meet,
are baptized and become disciples of Christ.
"'Godspell' first opened in
New York in 1971," director
Blair Bybee said. "The musical
comes across as a serious
message yet light-hearted and
fun, a real celebration. To the
best of my knowledge, it has
never been performed in
Ellensburg before."

Bybee, a professional actor
was a lot of fun, as well as
and director, was born in Idaho,
opening my eyes to a lot of new
teaches at the Columbia Music
things. The play contains a lot of
Theater in Chicago, and was
improv as well."
lured to Ellensburg for the
Music was one of the key
"Godspell" production by Dr.
factors for Thiel as well.
Wesley Van
"I grew up on
Tassel, chairman
the musical·
of Central' s
soundtrack and
theater arts
have always
department.
~oved it," she
Two of the
said. The play
actors in the
is a different
production,
view of religion
Craig Zagurski
and is really
and Tricia Thiel,
for everyone,
discussed the
not jus~ Sunday
play and their
churchgoers."
excitement as
Thiel
opening night
has had the
approaches.
acting bug
Oct. 27, 28, 29
"For me, the
since she
Nov. 3, 4, 5,
music of
"followed a
Godspell came
cute guy into a
10,11,12
first, not the
theater," she
religious aspect," Zagurski said.
said."Once it sinks its teeth into
"Personally, I found that the play
you it's hard to let it go. It's a

real passion."
One of the benefits of
"Godspell" is the chance for
Central's actors to work with a
professional director such as
Bybee.
Bybee is also the production's
choreographer, which really helps
the shows stay consistent and
focused, said several of the
actors.
The "Godspell" set consists of
a giant schoolyard playground,
complete with a slide and
sandbox.
The production will run for
three weeks, and each performance will last about two hours
with one intermission. Tickets are
available at the Tower Box
Office from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Tuesday through Friday
On Thursday nights, seats are
two for the price of one. For more
information, call the Box Office
at 963-1774.

Student Activities busy planning fun events for Wildcats

Homecoming advances to Boardwalk
by Shay McGraw
Staff reporter
Central's Student Activities
office and Associated Students of
CWU (ASCWU) have a number
of events scheduled for fall
quarter, and are continually
planning more.
The following is a list of
events now scheduled for fall
quarter.

• Homecoming advances
to Boardwalk
Central's Homecoming dance,
"Advance to Boardwalk," will be
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, in
the Samuelson Union Building
Ballroom. The first 144 students
through the door will receive free
drinking glasses.
Tickets are $7 per person, and
will be sold today and tomorrow

in the dining halls.
Sound Express will provide
the disc jockey for ~he dance, and
Club Soda will be serving
refreshments. Picture packets
will cost $10, and include two
5x7's and 16 wallet-size photos.
Picture keychains will also be
available.

• Film series continues
_ The New Classic Film Series

is already underway with its last
film Nov. 15.
Films remaining in the series
include: a musical film entitled
"The Long Day Closes" Nov. 1;
"Rocco and His Brothers" Nov.
8; and a film on crime control,
"Ruby in Paradise," ending the
series on Nov. 15.
All films will be shown at 7

See ACTI VITI ES/page 10
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String, piano concerts scheduled
The CWU music department
will be sponsoring a string
concert and piano recital in
conjunction with the 15th annual
Suzuki Festival.
The concerts will be held at l
p.m. Saturday. The string concert
will be held in the SUB Theater,
with the piano recital in the Hertz

Auditorium. Both are open to the
public.
The Suzuki method of
teaching music involves aural
learning techniques and involving
parents in the learning experience ·
of young children. _
For further information
contact Carol Cross at 963-1216.

1ncor1Jor~te11

Eurosun 53 -

by

WoLFF

The Latest Innovation in Indoor Tanning

420 N. Pine

e.

925-7726

Associated
Students of
Central
Washington
University

FRIDAY

HOMEOCTOBER 21-22. ·

ING

12:00-Pep Rally in the SUB Pit
8:00-Club Central
Comedy Night
•Dean Olsen
•Kermet Apio
•Auggie Smith

SATURDAY
1:30-Football Game
9:00-Homecoming Dance $7
6:30-Alumni Dinner

CLUBS ....
Want more MONEY?
WARE FAIR
Reserve your Ware Fair Booth
Today!!
Contact Christian Gross at 9633315 or SUB 102

NextASCWU
Student Government
Meeting: Friday
October 21
SUB 209 4pm

QU:CS~ION
O~ ~M:CW:C:CK
How much money does it take to remodel a
large house?
A. It's free!
B. Same as tuition
c. $260,000.00
D. none of the above
The 63rd person to call 963-1694
with the correct answer will win a
free Frazzini's Pizza!!!

pizza
place
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ACTIVITIES: Football fans unite, Club Central opens
From page 8

Activities office in the SUB,
Room 214.

r .m. Tuesdays in McConnell
Auditorium. Admission at the
door will be $2.50.

• Football fans unite

University Recreation introduced a Monday night football
program last Monday which will
·Aerobics class
continue every Monday throughunderway
out the regular football season,
Also now underway is the step . and will possibly include the
aerobics class. The class meets
Super Bowl.
five days a week throughout the
Aside from viewing the
quarter in the SUB, Room 217.
televised football games, the
A fee of $20 is charged for fall program, partly sponsored by the
quarter enrollment. For more
National Media Group, will also
information, including days and
include tabletop football games
times, contact the Student
and prizes.

I

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

1 011 N. Alder
S62-2570
Located close to campus

Club Soda, formerly the
Bacchus Bar, will be open for
snacks and refreshments during
the games.
The Monday night football
program will begin at 5:30 p.m.
in the SUB Pit.
The football program during
Halloween will be taking place in
Club Central instead of the SUB
pit.

ing and showcas'ing all types of
performers for more than 20
years, and is always free.
"We' ve had an eclectic group
of performers - mcluding theater,
music, dance, and just about
everything else," said Student
Activities Coordinator Scott
Drummond.

• Program showcases
performers

On Friday, Club Central will
celebrate its grand re-opening ·
with a night of comedy, starring
comedian Dean Olesen.
·
"Olesen is a well-known

Papa John's is a Wednesday
night program, sponsored by
ASCWU that has been introduc-

• Club Central opens to
comedy

WILLIAM R. MEYER, O.D., P.S.
THE EYE AND CONTACT LENS CLINIC

Office Hours
By Appointment

511 North Pine Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 925-1000

stand-up comedian and actor,"
Drummond said.
Comedians Kermet Apio and
M.C. Auggie Smith will open for
Olesen, both of whom have had a
considerable amount of success
on the comedy circuit,
Drummond said.
The comedy night event will
begin at 8 p.m. Admission is $3
at the door.

·Intramural sports
compete
Also on Friday, Intramural
Sports will be holding a volleyball marathon tournament from 8
p.m. to midnight.
The volleyball tournament is
the first in a series of Friday night
games, and is designed to bring
attention to National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week.
The charge is $5 per team, and
is limited to the first eight teams
applying. Interested parties
should contact Universify
Recreation in the SUB, Room
212.

• "Boo Central" haunts

Mixed Z\sian foods,
soups, sandwicbes,
deli salads, pastries,
fspres.so and Nonfat frozen yogurt

AF ROTC
Central Washington University
The. Air Force is Hiring

Caravali coffee,
c·ards, prints, New
and Used books
bought and sold

2 and 3-year Scholarsh ips N ow Available ...
Starting Salary of $24K, Later $40K after 4 years

200 E. 4th 962-2375 9-6:30 M-F 10-6:30 Sat 12-5 Sun

f3}RJ•COLT

J effery Allsopp, a Geography major and senior at Ce11:,tral
Washington University, is also a pilot candidate in the Air
· Force ROTC program. Rather than fighting today's toughjob
market after graduation, he will be training to fly the most
advanced aircraft in the world. If this interests you, then
consider one of the AFROTC's 2, 3, or 4 year programs.

For more information call Captain Randall Butler

963-2314
A.IR, FOR,CE :ROTC
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

PINNACLE

A Halloween carnival called
"Boo Central" will be in the SUB
Oct 31 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
There will be trick-or-treating
and games for children ages
second through sixth grade
upstairs in the SUB.
Refreshments will be served
downstairs in the SUB Pit.
Fifteen residence halls are also
taking part in the Halloween
. festivities by decorating rooms
in its halls and handing out candy
to children who will be trick-ortreating.
There is no charge for "Boo
Central;" however, the Residence
Hall Council is encouraging
participants to bring a can of food
for donation to a local food bank.
In conjunction with "Boo
Central" is Kamala Hall's
haunted house which will be
open from 8 to 11 p.m. Oct. 293 l. Admission will be $2 at the
door.

· Skiers get ready!
On Nov. 2, University
Recreation will be holding
"Extravaskiganza" from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the SUB Pit.
Speakers will include ski area
representatives from Snoqualmie
Pass, White Pass, Mission Ridge,
and other winter recreation areas.
The Warren Miller ski film,
"Vertical Reality," will follow._
For additional infonnation
regarding "Extravaskiganza" or
other upcoming events, contact
the Student Activities office in
the SUB, Room 214.

lf!JRJ•COLT

WATERPROOF
Fully guaranteed waterproof including waterproof leather and waterproof construction. Full high
density sponge lua 1olc for abrasion and comfort· Full molded orthotic for supporJ.

REP
I CAMPUS
WANTED
~j;

I

The nation's leader in college marketing

W: is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial

Mundy's
Family Shoes
Downtown Ellensburg

W student for the position of campus rep.

F No sales involved. Place advertising on

.m·r1.~: ~:.~;.:;:f~~~~~:. : :,:
~~·

your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119

(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444
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Film focuses microscope on first date encounter
Los Angeles Times

racy. But then, first dates have
been fodder for film exaggeration
Is there anything more nerveracking and uncomfortable than a for some time, as these examples
first date? In the new film ..What
show:
"AFfER
HOURS" (1985)
Happened Was ... ," writer/
The
setup:
Lonely young clerk
director/co-star Tom Noonan
focuses a microscope on one such · (Griffin Dunne) in New York
meets
encounter and details all of its
enticing young woman (Rosanna
pitfalls with excruciating accu. .·

·:.:

.

···:-.

·.

But then, first dates
have been fodder for
film exaggeration for
some time ...
Arquette) at a coffee s_hop; she
gives him her phone number and
they make a date.
He: Thinks he's about to get
lucky.
She: Apparently has other
things on her mind.
First hint of trouble: On the
taxi ride downtown, his last $20
blows out the cab window.
· Disaster brewing: Date
(Arquette) turns up dead, while
her foxy roommate is in the other
room, sculpting topless.
Apocalypse now: Trapped
without a cent in Lower Manhattan, he finds himself on the run
from a pack of vigilantes who
think he
killed Arquette.
Prognosis for the future: If
he's lucky, he'll survive to attend
her funeral.

·'.-'.-'..-.·:-;.

Preven ung .idWri cfii:rle
by Tom Martin
Staff reporter
The month of October is National Crime Prevention moll th. <Jit •· ·
recognition, theUriiversityPolicehas been running crime prevention
and personal safety programs.
.
. . ..
Personal safety meetings are now underway in all of theresid~11ce
halls. More seminars are to be held in the SamuelSon Union Buil<firig.
"The safety seminars areforthe students and faculty withspe(::fol ·
attention paid to personal risk and.danger perceptiOn;•• saidUniversity

P~~~~~~~~~~i+tj~~lnili~1;· adfitetJiJJb1i#~!ili~;~4 [ .

;;;B1~:JE~~i1~~~t~~~]ilfi~~~!iJ.~!~~::

There is literat~re available on personal safety at theUnivetsity >
Police department tllat is the basis for the safety program. Rit.ten~iser
was one of the consultants for the publication of "Do IfYourse~§ > .
Crime Prevention."
·
·
·. . .
Tbe program will be moving to the SUB at the end of ttle ·week ·
when the seminars in the residence halls·are concluded.
.· .
Criine prevention is another concern oFUniversity Police . right
now. Operation Identification is now underwayregisiering.bicydes
with the police.
_
•·
· •· ·. . . . . ..
< .·.·
"Crime prevention is important on campus,'.; Rittereiser said~ .' 'the
attitude ahout living here is laid back and open: People don'trehlize
that this is an invitation to theft and other crime from outside campµs."
Danger perception and decision making are again the elements td. ·
preventing tbeft or damage on campus, Rittereiser said.

>. ·· •

"BLIND DATE" (1987)
The setup: Hard-up overachiever (Bruce Willis) is fixed
up with a gorgeous young woman
(Kim Basinger) for a business
dinner.
He: Is concerned about
making a good impression on his
boss.
She: Suffers from extreme

o. •.·

••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••

•

•

behavior after ingesting any
alcohol.
First hint of trouble: Her
psychotic ex shows up at a
gallery opening and attacks
Willis.
Disaster brewing: She gets
drunk and embarrasses Willis in
front of his boss and a client at
the crucial business dinner.
Apocalypse now: Her antics
cause him to get into fights, to
have his car wrecked, to lose his
job and, finally, to be arrested.
Prognosis for the future: A
romantic relationship based on a
12-step program.

"MYSTERY DATE" (1991)
The setup: Cool older brother
(Brian McNamara) lends shy
younger sibling (Ethan Hawke)
his credit cards. his car and his
wardrobe for first date with
dreamy neighbor (Teri Polo).
He: Is continually mistaken
for his brother, who is leading a
secret life of crime.
She: Doesn't know she's in
danger and thinks she's having
fun.
First hint of trouble: Several
women mistake him for his
brother - and slap him.
Disaster brewing: He finds a
corpse in the trunk of his
brother's car and accidentally
kills a plainclothes cop.
Apocalypse now: Cops hunt
him as a murderer; crime lord
kidnaps his date and demands the
return of missing vase and
incriminating

audiotape.
Prognosis for the future:
Sharing a life-threatening
situation creates sense of intimacy _ isn't that what they said
in "Speed"?

"WHAT HAPPENED WAS •••"
(1994)
The setup: Two co-workers at .
a law firm get together at her
apartment for dinner - their first
such meeting outside the office.
He: Is a cross between Lurch
and Oscar Levant - a tall, hulking
guy who'd be menacing ifit
weren't for that goofy smirk.
She: Mistakenly assumes that
his superior attitude is a mark of
actual superiority.
The first hint of trouble: He
tells her the word seafood
strikes him as "c~eepy;" she tells
him his nickname at the office
is "Mr. Strange."
Disaster brewing: She reads
aloud from the children's book
she wrote - which turns out to be
not your typical children's fare.
Apocalypse now: Will they
sleep together? Or will their
ingrained eccentricities keep
them apart?
Prognosis for the future:
Potential for uncomfortable
chance encounters at the Xerox
machine.
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SPORTS
FoQtball team loses third game in a heartbreaker
by Brian Iverson
Staff reporter
The Central Wildcats watched
their playoff hopes possibly
evaporate as they lost for the third
time this season to Pacific
Lutheran 22-20 last Saturday at
Tomlinson Field.
The Lutes scored 19 unanswered
points in the fourth quarter,led by
freshman quarterback Dak Jordan, to overcome a 20-3 deficit.
This is the first time that Central
has had a losing season since 1985
when they were 3-4 before winning their final two games.
PLU had only 145 yards of total
offense through three quarters as
the Central defensive secondary
stopped quarterbackKarlHoseth.
For three quarters, the 'Cats
showed the kind of football that
they are capable of.
The offense was the best it has
been all season, and.quarterback
Jon Kitna was finally finding his
receivers that he had previously
been unable to connect with.
Kitna completed a season best
22-of-36 passes for 265 yards to
fin~ally complete at least half of
his passes.
"Your (Central' s) tight ends were
studs," said Lutes receiver Karl
Keintz. "We were never really
able to stop them."
Sophomore tight end Todd
Murry, who had only one reception all season, led all receivers in
the game with seven catches for
109 yards. Back-up tight end
Dolan Holt added 26 more yards.
On the groWld, running back
Goreal Hudson was impressive.
In his first start at running back,
Hudson, who transferred to Central from PLU, carried the ball 28
times for 138 yards and a pair of
touchdowns.
Hudson scored on a 3-yard run
in the first quarter, then added a 1-

Ken Pinnell I The Observer

Senior running back Goreal Hudso·n receives a hand-off from Central quanerback Jon KHna.
yard TD in the third. In between, he
brokeloosea57-yardrimthatshowcased the speed that has made him
a track-and-field All-American at
Central.
Hudson started in place of running
back Tom Craven who injured his
knee lastweekagainstLinfield, and
was able to give Central its first
100-yard rushing performance in
three weeks.
The_only part of the of(ensive attack that consistently misfires is the
kicking game, which has struggled
all season. Two field goals flew
wide and an extrapoint was blocked.
None of the missed kicks seemed
important at the time, but the kicks
wound up making a big difference
in the game.
Prior to the fourth quarter, Central

dominated the game, converting
early breaks into two touchdowns.
The Wildcats' defense stuffed the
LutesandstartingquarterbackKarl
Hoseth for most of the game. PLU
managed only 66 yards on the
ground in 27 carries, and Hoseth
was 7-for-22 and only 102 yards.
However, it all came apart in the
fourth quarter.
"We were very confident the
whole game and then, all of a sudden, westartedtopanic,"saidCWU
defensive back Gary Michael who
intercepted two passes. "We
couldn't focus."
PLU's quarterback Jordan drove
the Lutes 78 yards.in four plays for
a touchdown. Senior running back
Aaron Tang took a screen pass 28
yards for a TD, cutting the Central

Ken Pinnell I Th• ObHrver

IGoreal Hudson goes nearly h_orizontal after being tripped by a Lutes defensive back.

"Your (€entral 's) tight
ends were studs."
-Lutes wide receiver
Karl Keintz

lead to 20-10.
The 'Cats seemed unaffected and
put together a good four-minute
drive that carried the team within
PLU's40.
Facing fourth-and-two on the 33;
Central elected to go for the first
down rather than kick the ball away
or try a long field goal, even though
the wind was at their backs.
"I'm very frustrated with our kickers," said Central head coach Jeff
Zenisek. "It forced us to go for it on
a big fourth down, because we
weren't going to kick another field
goal, I'll tell you that."
That fourth down play turned into
a Hudson fumble, which the Lutes
recovered at Central' s 36-yard line.
After a sack and an incompletion,
Jordan hit four consecutive passes,
the last a 34-yard touchdown to
Keintz, to cut CWU's lead to four.
"Going for it may have been a
mistake, instead of punting it and
making them drive the field,"
Zenisek said.
"Boy, that was a big play/' said
PLU' s head coach Frosty Westering.
"It took the momentum right away
from them and gave it to us."
Central was only able to convert
one first down and was forced to
punt. The Lutes looked over on the
Wildcat 30 yard line with 1:43 on
the clock.
Jordan then completed passes of

22, 14, and 10 yards to take the
Lutes to Central's 15. He hit receiver Karl Lerum for the gamewinning TD with 38 seconds left
The two-point conversion failed
and PLU took the lead with what
would be the final score of 22-20.
On the ensuing kick-off, Hudson
caught the ball on the one-yard
line and looked like he was going
to return it the length of the field.
however, he was b:mught down at
the 25-yard line.
On the very next play, Kitna's
pass was intercepted by Lute defensive back Trevor White. Jordan, who was 10-of-14 for 189
yards in the fourth quarter,kneeled
down to run out the clock.
The loss virtually knocks Central
out_of the playoffs. Their only
chance is for them to gain an atlarge bid into theNAIA playoffs is
if Western Washing~on loses to
both CWU and PLU and if the
'Cats finish ranking in the national
top 20.
·
The Wildcats would then finish
second in the Mount Rainier
League and be eligible for an atlarge bid.
The main priority of the Wildcats is to avoid their first losing
season since Zenisek was a player
at CWU in 1980 when his team
was 2-7.
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Central men's soccer team plays aggressive
by Phil McCord
Staff reporter
Freshman goalie Jason Palmer
posted his fifth shutout in six games
as Seattle University defeated the
Central Wildcats 2-0 in a Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
(PNW AC) match last Wednesday
at Tomlinson Field.
The loss dropped Central' s record
to 3-4 in the PNWAC and 5-9-1
overall. Central held Seattle scoreless in the first half. Sophomore
midfielder Zach Pittis scored the
game-winning goal 11 minutes into
the second half to give Seattle the
lead 1-0. Freshman midfielder
George Czarnowski added another
goal in the 76th minute. Sophomore goalie Tony Graff played
well, posting nine saves.
Central traveled north last Saturday to face conference powerhouse
Simon Fraser. Central emerged
with a giant confidence booster,
playing the 15th ranked Clansmen
to a 1-1 tie.
It was the first blemish this season
on Simon Fraser's conference
record. Simon Fraser, winless in
its last five games, did not lose any
ground in the conference, running
its PNW AC record to 6-0-1and75-3 overall. Central, which gained
confidence from the victory, im-

ophomore forward Dave Pidgeon streaks up to a Seattl
efender.
'

Oops: Sorry, we screwed up, kids
In the Oct. 3 issue of The Observer, an editor mistakenly
changed sports reporter Phil
McCord's volleyball report.
The story as printed said Central
had been defeated by Western Baptist 15-3, 15-10; Albertson College,21-19, 15-12;andnationally-

ranked Carroll College, 15-9, 15-7.
Central was not defeated by these
schools. Central women's volleyball team actually defeated these
schools by the seores mentioned.
We apologize to the players and
coaches of the team for making such
a terrible mistake.
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Football
The Observer also printed a picture of last week's football game,
and identified the person under the
picture as freshman defensive lineman Monra Muse. The picture was
not of Muse, but that of junior
defensive end Keith Larson.

proved its conference record to 34-1and5-9-2 overall for the year.
Simon Fraser struck first as Daryl
Holmes converted the assist from
junior forward Jason French. The
two teams engaged in a defensive
battle until the 80th minute when
senior Nate Nelson, who was
moved from defense to midfielder
three games ago, broke free and
put the ball past Clansman goalie
Drew Smiley.
Central's head coach, Greg
Sambrano, who was quoted in the
Sunday edition of the Yakima Herald-R epublic , said; "It was a great
effort by our guys. Tony was outstanding in goal, but our entire
defense played well, including
(sophomore defender) Jay Gile,
(freshman midfielder) Brian Person, and (freshman defender) Scott
McDermott."

Graff, who had 15 saves against
Simon Fraser and nine saves in the
'Cats loss to Seattle, earned a
Player-Of-The-Week nomination
capping off an excellent week.
"(We) played them aggressive;
(we) met them head-to-head,"
Nelson said.
Senior captain Erik Hildebrand
said, "(The) defense and goalie
played an outstanding game."
Hildebrand said that to qualify
for the playoffs, Central must win
its next two conference games
against Western Washington and
Seattle University.
In addition, Evergreen State must
lose or tie its next two conference
matches against Western and Puget
Sound
Central plays a non-league match
against Whitworth in Spokane on
Wednesday.
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Women's soccer team battles Western to scoreless tie
by Chuck E. Case
Staff reporter
In a game about as evenly played
on the field as the score showed,
Central's women ' s soccer team
battled Western Washington to a
scoreless tie at home last Thursday.
The Wildcats and Vikings each
had five shots on goal in the first
half.
Sophomore goalkeeper Julie
Olsen turned away all five Viking
shots. including one from pointblank range and one on a Western
free kick early in the half.
Senior defender Rondi Becker
broke up another Western shot
opportunity early in the half.
On offense, Central's best scoring opportunity of the half came
late.
However, junior forward Erin
Hamilton's shot went over the
crossbar just before the half ended.
Hamilton led the 'Cats with three
shots in the half.
Sophomore forward Mandy
Frazier accounted for the other
two Wildcat shots.
Central outshot Western in the
second half, 6-4.
Sophomore forward Amy Roth
came off the bench and attempted
two of the shots.
Sophomore forward Jennifer
Murphy also had two shots.
However, the 'Cats still could
not break the deadlock.
Junior defender Darcy Neil kept
the Vikings scoreless when she

broke up a good Western scoring
opportunity late in the half, sending the game into overtime.
Hamilton had two big chances to
break the tie.
She had the ball on a breakaway
in the first overtime, but the ball
went wide left.
In the second overtime, a
Hamilton header also went left.
Olsen kept Western scoreless with
three saves in the overtimes.
Olsen was pleased with Central' s
effort.
"We anticipated their plays and
played really hard," she said. "We
should've won, but I'm really
happy."
Becker agreed with Olsen, but
said the 'Cats needed more offense.
"I wish we could have won, but
we played with intensity," she said.
"I wish we could have put more
balls into the net."
Junior midfielder Kerry Moffat
thought Central had just the right
intensity.
"We attacked when we were supposed to, and we played good defense," she said.
Assistant coach Jeff Wells did
not necessarily agree with Moffat.
"When we panicked we played
defense the whole time," he said.
"When we were confident, we attacked."
Head coach Larry Foster was
also pleased with the effort.
However, he was frustrated with
the 'Cats inability to score.
"We're generating shots, but we

Chris Urrutia I The Observer

Freshman forward Abby Hovsepian attempts to get past a Viking defender.
can't seem to score," he said. "We
had a huge game from Olsen and
another outstanding game from
Becker who deserves all-conference."
Some of Central' s players and
coaches said the key for the rest of the
season is confidence and scoring more
goals.
"We need to stay intense, and put
more bal1s in the net," Becker said.

Foster also said he thinks Centrnl needs to score more goals.
''We need to punish the net," he
said. "Last I looked, we're third in
defense, but our offense is next to
the bottom."
The 'Cats are still confident in
their chances to make the playoffs.
"We have a chance at the play-

offs," Becker said. "This is my last
year, and I want to go out in style."
Olsen said Becker and the rest of
the 'Cats will definitely be able to
make the playoffs.
The Wildcats will hit the road on
Saturday to play Seattle University.
They will return home the next
day to play Simon Fraser at noon.
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Cross country team outclasses league ·competition ·
by Phil McCord
Staff re~orter
Senior Eric Tollefson and junior'
Doreen Le Vander won individual
titles while leading Central to the
team championships in the CWU
Invitational cross country meet last
Friday.
Tollefson, senior Gary DeSanctis
and senior Brent Hooper, all from
Central, finished one-two-three in
route to the team title.

Tollefson covered the 8,000 meter
course in 25:56, winning his third
race of the season and talcing the
men's division for the second year
in a row.
DeSanctis took second in a time
of 26:52; Hooper finished third in
26:59.
Geoff Olsen of Western Wash.ington took fourth, finishing in
27:05.
Jeff Palmer of Bellevue Community College rounded out the men's

top five, finishing in 27:19.
Head coach Kevin Adkisson was
pleased with Tollefson's performance.
"Eric (has) been a front runner all
season; he ran another quality race,"
Adkisson said.
LeVander took the 5 ,000 meter
women's race with a time of 19: 16.
Junior Rebecca Hill finished second, seven seconds behind her
teammate.
Dana Morse, Sabrina Becherini,
\

and Heidi Broeker, all of Western
Washington, rounded out the
women's top five with times of
19:29, 19:32, and 19:49 respectively.
"Doreen is having a good year,"
Adkisson said. "(The meet) was a
good opportunity to talce control of
the race and show what she's got.:'
The 'Cats won both team titles
with identical scores of 26. Westem, running without their top five
runners in each division, iook sec-

ond in both the men's and women's
divisions with scores of 31 and 29
respectively.
Tollefson, Hooper, LeV ander and
Hill are likely candidates for nationals in Kenosha, Wisconsin, in
mid-November. Central travels to
the Western Washington InvitationalSaturdayforameetthatcould
prove important in determining the
t~'s chances of advancing to
nationals.

Women's volleyball team destroys Simon Fraser
sophomore Brenda Butler. "We the board with 10.
played together."
"I feel very well about the
Junior Jill Taylor had 11 kills and match,"Pearsonsaid.Pearsonsaid
Last Saturday in Burnaby, Brit- five blocks to lead the Wildcats to he feels his team is getting better
and better, and said they are fun to
ishColumbia. the Central Wildcat's the victory.
''Jill Taylor hit very well," said be around.
volleyball team conquered Simon
Butler said the team played well
Fraser in a three game sweep in the head coach John Pearson. "She was
Pacific Northwest Athletic Con- one of the strongest aspects of the together and didn't drop down to
ference.
· game."
Simon Fraser's level of play.
Central beat the Clansmen 15-6, Jennifer Godinho had four service Throughout the game "communiaces while Marcy Watkins had 14 cation was a strong aspect," But15-5, 15-11.
··we played well as a team," said assists, and Cheryl Wigen was on Ier said.

by Amy Seaberg
Staff reporter

warej=air
Mark Your Calendar

The WildcatsalsodefeatedWestern Washington University
Oct.11. Central beat the Vikings
3-0 with scores of 16-14, 17-15,
15-8.
Central played at home in front
of a crowd of 175.
Taylor had 14 kills and Sarah
Ludes added eight. Central, at 23, is in third place behind unbeaten Lewis-Clark State (7 -0) and
Puget Sound (4-0).
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FITNESS CRAZE

"'ROWAN'S BODY MIND"offersyoga
classes by certified instructor.
Relaxation and a great workout.
962-4272 for class times.
NOW HIRING All shifts, Apply in person
atArby's.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT ~ Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ permonth. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call (206)
545-4155 ext. A60931

Handcrafted Goods • Food • Entertainment
All Day •All Over The SUB
To Reserve Your Booth Call
Christian At 963-3315

~,'\\ON C~Ji,

CLASSIFIEDS

GEORGE KILLIAN

AT

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring- Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships
orland-TourCompanies. WorldTravel.
Seasonal & Full-time employment
available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C60931.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT·
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or · Asian
languages required. For more info. call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J60931

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE to P.O. Box 10075,
Olathe, KS 66051.

Ttf[·

WHETHER YOU'RE pressingweights,
want relaxation, or a great gift idea,
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE delivers.
962-4272

II

FUNDRAISING! CHOOSE from 3
different fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7
days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your
group plus personal cash bonuses for
yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
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962 - 6200
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SEE WHY WE'RE THE
HOTTEST GYM AROUND!
• MOST EQUIPMENT/
FREEWEIGHTS IN TOWN·
• STEP, FLOOR 8c MUSCLE
TONING AEROBICS
• GREAT, OPEN ATMOSPHERE

DID ANYONE see a car accident in
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CHECK OUT OUR LARGE SELECTION
OF IMPORT/MICRO BEERS
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Nicholson Pavilion parking lot, 9 a.m.,
10/17, involving a teal Geo Tracker and
an orange-red Toyota?
Call 925·7644 .
WANTED!!! INDIVIDUALS, Student
Organizations and Small Groups· to
Promote SPRING BR.EAK '95. Earn
substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION'S LEADER, INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS 1-800-327-6013
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN
5 DAYS - GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS.MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, SIMPLE, EASY-NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION 1-800-775-3851 ext.33
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.

i

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm!'
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

i

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.

i

Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like yo~.

